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Welcome
Welcome
am delighted to welcome you to the 9th annual
Clara Barton International Humanitarian Law
Competition. Despite the continuing challenges
of the ongoing global pandemic, the American
Red Cross is thrilled to once again be hosting
this important event. Our humanitarian organization first
hosted this Competition in 2014, in order to connect the top
International Humanitarian Law (IHL) practitioners with United States military cadets and law students from around the
world who have demonstrated a passion for IHL and its
application. The International Committee of the Red Cross
(ICRC) has been a vital partner in helping host the Competition since its inception – and in 2016, the Clara Barton Corporation was formed to help ensure the Competition would
continue to grow and flourish. On behalf of everyone at the
American Red Cross, I wish to extend my sincere thanks to
these organizations for their continued dedication and critical assistance in organizing and
stewarding this event.
Clara Barton, the founder of the American Red Cross and the namesake of this Competition, was a nurse during the US Civil War and dedicated her life to providing care for the
victims of armed conflict and disasters. It is in her spirit of humanitarianism that we continue to host this event. The Clara Barton IHL Competition is the only one of its kind in North
America and it provides a unique opportunity to experience the application of the law of
armed conflict in realistic simulations – while also advancing participants’ analytical, critical
thinking, and advocacy skills along the way. Through this Competition you will not only expand your knowledge of this vital area of the law, but you will also have the chance to connect with some of the most distinguished IHL professionals in the field, building a network
that may lead to invaluable future opportunities. I have no doubt that each and every one of
you will excel in this Competition and do your respective schools proud.
In addition to the spirited competition that you’re about to engage in, please remember that
the true spirit of the Clara Barton Competition is one of community. As such, I strongly encourage you to meet and engage with fellow competitors and judges, as they may one day
be your colleagues in this closely knit field.
From the bottom of my heart, thank you for sharing your time in support of IHL, and best of
luck to all the teams in this year’s Competition.
		
Sincerely,
		

Gail McGovern
President & CEO
American Red Cross
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C

ompetitors, judges, and volunteers – welcome
to the 9th Annual Clara Barton International
Humanitarian Law Competition. The Service
to Armed Forces (SAF) and International
Services (ISD) Departments are thrilled that
you were selected to compete this year. Every competitor
should be proud of earning the opportunity to take part in
this prestigious competition. Our mission in SAF and ISD is
to provide a wide range of comforts and critical services on
military bases and in military hospitals around the world. We
support military families during deployments and emergencies, and service our nation’s veterans after their service
ends. In ISD, our mission is to help relieve the impact of
disasters around the globe.
The Competition’s namesake, Clarissa Harlowe Barton,
was a dedicated, trailblazing, and passionate humanitarian who advocated for those in
her community whom others had given up on. From soldiers wounded on the battlefield to
families desperate to locate their loved ones, Clara Barton extended compassionate care to
countless people who were suffering the devastating effects of armed conflict. Red Cross
staff and volunteers within SAF and ISD are driven and inspired in our respective missions
each day by her spirit of compassion.
You are here today because you share a similar passion in furthering humanitarian efforts,
whether by increasing your knowledge and experience in IHL, or by laying the groundwork
for a future career impacting humanitarian causes. By competing in the Clara Barton IHL
Competition, you will join the ranks of countless former competitors who share your passion
for this field of law and have gone on to be advocates of humanitarian causes in a variety of
ways. I applaud you for the skill and dedication necessary to earn your spot in this Competition and I urge you to channel those same talents towards humanitarian work in the future.
This field is vitally important, and the good achieved in it depends on the efforts of professionals like yourselves.
On behalf of everyone within the Service to the Armed Forces and International Services
Departments, I wish you the best of luck in the Competition and in your
future endeavors!
Sincerely,

ley

KobyLang

Koby Langley
Senior Vice President,
International Services & Service to the Armed Forces
American Red Cross
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Clara

Barton

Clara Barton

larissa Harlowe Barton, or Clara as you may know her, was born on
December 25, 1821. Throughout her childhood, she was inspired by her
father, who was a member of the local militia and instilled a strong sense
of the humanitarian spirit in Clara. As Clara grew up, she also taught herself the art of medical treatment, starting from caring for her brother after
he fell off the roof of their family barn to eventually enlisting as a Civil War nurse. Before
she got involved with the War, however, Clara was an educator serving in Canada and
Georgia. She started as a schoolteacher and eventually worked towards establisihing a
free school in New Jersey. Unfortunately, she was replaced as school principal because of
her gender. Her educational career extended into a government job as a clerk in the U.S.
Patent Office. Not only did Clara play a key role in expanding access to education, but her
novel governmental role made her one of the first women to work in the federal government at the same salary as her male counterparts.
In the wake of the Civil War, the first bloody Baltimore Riot invoked Clara’s humanitarianism. She received victims of the riot at the train station and nursed them back to health,
thus beginning her endeavor as a Civil War nurse. In addition to caring for the soldiers’
health, she helped reconnect them to their families and gave them emotional support.
As she gained traction for her humanitarian efforts, Clara was permitted to work on the
front lines, helping to organize and distribute essential supplies and identifying unreachable soldiers through her “Search for the Missing Men” campaign. Despite the great national divide during the Civil War, Clara didn’t discriminate with her aid; she treated both Union
and Confederate soldiers. For her unwavering compassion, Barton was deemed “Angel of
the Battlefield.”
As her work received more and more recognition, she took a country-wide tour to deliver
a series of lectures on her efforts during the Civil War. Having been medically advised to
gain distance from her work as her mental and physical exhaustion set in, she travelled to
Europe and was first introduced to the Red Cross movement in Geneva, Switzerland.
Inspired by her experiences working with Prussia’s Red Cross society to distribute aid
during the Franco-Prussian War, Clara returned to the U.S. with the intent of founding the
American Red Cross as a sector of the international movement. Following rigorous campaigning to establish the organization, its first official meeting finally took place on May
21, 1881. From that moment on, Clara spearheaded the American Red Cross’s efforts in
delivering aid during a wide array of armed conflicts and natural disasters, ranging from the
Spanish-American War to the 1900 Galveston Hurricane.
More than a century later, Clara’s legacy is kept alive by the ongoing efforts of the American Red Cross and it’s dediciated volunteers. Her values of impartiality and neutrality are
echoed in the advocacy of International Humanitarian Law (IHL), and are disseminated
through the Clara Barton IHL Competition.
		
								
Written by
Arthi Venkatakrishnan
IHL Youth Action Campaign
National Intern
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T EA M S

Brooklyn Law School

Ashley Shin

Sydney Parks

Yaroslav
Radtsevich

Hadel Alfagir
(Alternate)

Xinxin Zhou
(Coach)

George Mason University, Antonin Scalia School of Law

Carolina Celnik

Lia Coito

Michael Castrovilla

Todd McDowell
(Coach)
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T EA M S

Georgetown University Law Center

Andrea Woods

Katherine
Velástegui Arias

Paul R. Myers

James Schoettler
(Coach)

Georgetown University Law Center

Junfang Wang

Kriti Sharma

Xuanchi Liu

Jesse Lemon
(Coach)

George Washington University Law School

Andrea Lorch
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Jordan Michel

Thea Andersen

Michael Coffee
(Coach)

T EA M S

Loyola University Chicago School of Law

Eric Simon

Leonard Reinart

John Dehn
(Coach)

Paul Kapfer
(Coach)

Molly Anderson

Caitlin Chenus
(Alternate)
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T EA M S

Santa Clara University School of Law

7

Annie-Norah
Beveridge

David Cruz Quevaedo

Michelle Devereaux
(Coach)

Miguel Flores
(Coach)

Hannah Villalpando

Ella Wesly
(Alternate)

T EA M S

South Texas College of Law Houston

Faryal Gul

Robert Clanton

Joshua Beker
(Coach)

Philip Fluegge
(Coach)

Victoria Hardin

Neil Klein
(Alternate)

University of California, Los Angeles School of Law

Brandon Bergmann

Melis Kilic

Janina Heller
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T EA M S

United States Air Force Academy

Andrew Wiederkehr

Jessica Williams

Joshua Hong

Chase Gunnell
(Coach)

Lola Waggoner

Caroline Maurer
(Alternate)

United States Military Academy

Benjamin Lockey

Michael Marchman
(Coach)
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Samantha Gunn

T EA M S

United States Military Academy

Annalise Callaghan

Benjamin Ryan

Vivian Tsai

United States Naval Academy

Jared Bouloy

John Bambury

Natalia Peretz

Mark Jessup
(Coach)
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T EA M S

United States Naval Academy

Anastasiya Dudaryk

Christian Roberts

Shane Fagan

Peyton Campbell
(Alternate)

Dave Wallace
(Coach)

University of Virginia School of Law

Denny Phane
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Fritz Kainz

Hannah Skrypnikova

Diana Kabbani
(Alternate)

T EA M S

William & Mary Law School

Jeremiah Meadows

Karlin Foor

Trevor Newton

Stacy Kern-Scheerer
(Coach)

12

JUDGES

Amanda
Grafstrom

A

manda Grafstrom is an attorney currently
based in Minneapolis. Prior to that, she
served in both the Chambers and the
Office of the President at the International Criminal Tribunal for Rwanda (ICTR). As an attorney in
the Chambers, she worked on the conviction of
three senior government officials for committing
genocide as members of a leadership-level conspiracy in Prosecutor v. Karemera et al. and the
Tribunal’s final trial judgement in Prosecutor v.
Ngirabatware, among others. As Legacy Program
Coordinator in the President’s Office, she implemented key programming to preserve the legacy
and key accomplishments of the work done at
the Tribunal as well as to commemorate the 20th
Annniversary of the Rwandan genocide. She also
worked in the Office of the Prosecutor at the Special Court for Sierra Leone and as a law clerk for
District Judge Joseph Evans.
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JUDGES

Andrea Harrison

P

rior to becoming Head of Cooperation, Andrea served for ten years as a Legal Advisor and Deputy Head of Legal Department
for the ICRC’s Washington Delegation, focusing on
conflict-related and migration detention issues including legal processes, as well as privileges and
immunities, and sanctions and counterterrorism
issues. During this time, she was able to carry
out detention visits in Guantanamo, Bogota, and
in ICE facilities in Texas. In addition to work at
the ICRC, Andrea teaches National Security Law
at Texas A&M DC Campus, and has taught International Humanitarian Law (IHL) as an adjunct
professor at American University School of International Service and Washington College of Law.
She has served as the Chair of the American Society of Law’s Lieber Society on the Armed Conflict
since 2019.
Andrea earned her J.D. at the Roger Williams University School of Law in
Bristol, Rhode Island and is a member of the Texas bar. She also holds an
LLM from The Geneva Academy of Humanitarian Law and Human Rights,
and a B.A. in International Studies and Spanish from Southern Methodist
University in Dallas, Texas. She is currently pursuing her PhD in Law at the
University of Leicester in the United Kingdom.
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JUDGES

Arthur Traldi

A

rthur Traldi is Senior Counsel at the Louis
D. Brandeis Center for Human Rights
Under Law, Senior Consultant with Lexpat Global Services, and Senior Fellow in Atrocity Crime at the American University Washington
College of Law’s Program in Technology, Law, and
Security.
Mr. Traldi has also served at the International
Criminal Tribunal for Rwanda and the International Criminal Tribunal for the former Yugoslavia,
where he led the prosecution of the “municipalities” component in the trial of Ratko Mladic. He
clerked for Judge Arthur L. Zulick on the Monroe
County Court of Common Pleas and Justice Debra Todd on the Pennsylvania Supreme Court. Mr.
Traldi received a B.A. degree from The College of
William and Mary and a J.D. degree from Georgetown University Law Center. He is licensed to practice law in the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania and before the United States Supreme Court, as
well as certain international courts.
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JUDGES

Austin Shangraw

A

ustin Shangraw is a Legal and Policy Officer for the International Committee
of the Red Cross, based in the Regional
Delegation for the United States and Canada in
Washington, D.C. Previously, Austin worked as a
project manager for democracy and governance
development projects in Afghanistan, interned
at the Center for Justice and Accountability, and
served as a member of a human rights impact litigation clinic during law school. Austin received his
J.D. and M.A. from American University and is a
member of the Virginia state bar.
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JUDGES

Benjamin
R. Farley

B

enjamin R. Farley is a Foreign Affairs Officer in the Bureau of Counterterrorism
at the U.S. Department of State. Prior to
rejoining the State Department in August 2021,
Farley represented Ammar al-Baluchi, one of the
five codefendants facing capital charges before
the 9/11 military commission at Guantanamo Bay,
Cuba, as a supervisory trial attorney and law-ofwar counsel at the U.S. Department of Defense,
Military Commissions Defense Organization for
four years. Farley originally joined the Department of State as a Presidential Management Fellow in 2012. Between 2013 and 2017, he served
as a Senior Adviser to the Special Envoy for Guantanamo Closure. Farley is also a professorial lecturer at the George Washington University, Elliott
School of International Affairs, where he teaches
a course in public international law.
A Term Member of the Council on Foreign Relations and a fellow with the
National Institute of Military Justice, Farley earned a J.D. with honors from
Emory University School of Law, where he was editor-in-chief of the Emory International Law Review. He also holds an M.A. in international affairs
from the Elliott School of International Affairs. Mr. Farley has published on
topics including sovereignty, statehood, international humanitarian law,
and constitutional law in various law, policy, and popular outlets such as
The Atlantic, the Michigan Journal of International Law, the Fordham International Law Journal, and World Politics Review.
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JUDGES

Lt. Col.
Butch Bracknell
USMC, Ret.

B

utch Bracknell is the Staff Legal Advisor,
International Law at NATO’s Headquarters Supreme Allied Commander Transformation in Norfolk, Virginia. He is a retired Marine lawyer and armor officer, and is a member
of the Truman National Security Project’s Defense
Council. He is a graduate of the University of Virginia’s Sorensen Institute for Political Leadership,
and a fellow with the Carnegie Council for Ethics
in International Affairs. He is a graduate of Harvard Law School (LLM ’06), the University of Maryland’s Francis King Carey School of Law (JD Honors ’99), the University of North Carolina (BA ’92),
and American University’s Anticorruption Law
Graduate Certificate Program (’17). He currently
enrolled in a Master of Science in Taxation curriculum at Oxford University’s Faculty of Law (degree
expected September 2020).
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JUDGES

Christian
Jorgensen

C

hristian Jorgensen is an IHL Legal Advisor for the American Red Cross-National
Headquarters. His early professional and
academic work focused on public international
law, emphasizing International Human Rights Law
and Refugee Law.
Before pursuing his law degree, Christian provided legal research for asylum cases under the
direction of Dr. Barbara Harrell-Bond, OBE in Oxford, UK. Following his time in Oxford, he worked
as a political and legal analyst for a Berlin-based
media-startup, focusing much of his reporting on
the 2017 French presidential candidates’ immigration policies. He later worked in Nicosia, Cyprus as
a researcher on the topic of nationality rights and
statelessness and coauthored a pedological guide
for the European Union’s NICeR Project (Nouvelles
Approches pour l’Intégration Culturelle des Jeunes Réfugiés). Additionally,
he is a past international legal fellow for Dejusticia, a legal think-tank based
in Bogotá, Colombia. He has also been an invited panelist on news networks worldwide to speak on migration and law. Outside his work with the
American Red Cross, Christian serves as co-editor of the monthly refugee
legal newsletter, Rights in Exile.
Christian earned his J.D. from the University of New Mexico School of Law.
He also holds a M.Sc. in Refugee & Forced Migration Studies from DePaul
University, and a B.A. in Political Science from the University of Iowa.
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JUDGES

Cmdr.
DeAndrea Fuller
USN, Ret.

D

eAndrea Fuller has been in the leadership
of American Red Cross’ North East Florida
Region since 2019. Prior to her work with
the American Red Cross, Ms. Fuller spent 20 distinguished years in the United States Navy as a
Judge Advocate General.
During her time in the Navy, Ms. Fuller deployed
in support of Operation Enduring Freedom
NATO International Security Assistance Force
Headquarters (ISAF HQ) Kabul, Afghanistan and
advised NATO multinational operational headquarters staff in Kabul, Afghanistan on a myriad
of legal matters spanning several complex legal
disciplines. She supervised a stellar legal team of
two attorneys, five paralegals, and a strong security force responsible for all criminal matters onboard USS NIMITZ, an aircraft carrier of 5,000 personnel deployed in support of Operation Enduring Freedom. Ms. Fuller also
provided legal counsel to the State Department Bureau of Political-Military
Affairs and other regional/functional bureaus and offices during the formulation and implementation of U.S. foreign policy executed through strategic
international security agreements and acquisition agreements with allies
and defense partners in Europe, Asia, and Near East Asia; and advised on
other significant agreements to which the U.S. is a party.
Prior to joining the United States Navy, Ms. Fuller earned her JD from Temple University and her BA from Western Kentucky University, graduating
with honors. She also earned an LL.M in Environmental Law from San Diego State while she was serving in the Navy and she is admitted to practice
law in the state of New Jersey, the District of Columbia, as well as the United
States Supreme Court.
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JUDGES

Capt.
Dennis Mandsager
USN, Ret.

D

ennis Mandsager currently serves as a
volunteer international humanitarian
law (IHL) instructor for the American Red
Cross, as a Commissioner on the Iowa Civil Rights
Commission, as a volunteer American Legion
Iowa Hawkeye Boys State Counsellor, and as Project Director for the Rules of Engagement Handbook project. He was a 1968 Navy ROTC graduate of Iowa State University and a 1976 Navy Law
Education Program graduate of the University of
Kansas. He served over 30 years in the U.S. Navy
and, after retirement from the Navy, over 15 years
as a professor on the faculty of the International
Law Department at the Naval War College. As a
Navy surface line officer, Dennis served on USS
McMorris (DE-1036), USS Whipple (DE-1062), and
U.S. Naval Advisory Team, Qui Nhon, Viet Nam.
As a judge advocate, his international/operational law assignments included Staff Judge Advocate (SJA) and Director of International Law, Naval War College; Assistant SJA, U.S. Atlantic Fleet, U.S.
Atlantic Command, and NATO’s Supreme Allied Command Atlantic; Fleet
Judge Advocate, U.S. SEVENTH Fleet; Director, Navy JAG International Law
Division and Deputy DOD/JCS Representative for Ocean Policy Affairs; Legal
Advisor, Deputy Chief of Naval Operations (Plans, Policy, and Operations);
Fleet Judge Advocate, U.S. Pacific Fleet; and Staff Judge Advocate, U.S. Pacific Command.
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JUDGES

Hon.
Dorothy Beasley

D

orothy Toth Beasley served on Georgia’s
judiciary for nearly 22 years, after having been an assistant attorney general of
Georgia and then a federal prosecutor. The American university college of law graduate was the
first woman on the state court of Fulton County,
where she served for 7 years (beginning in 1977)
until her appointment (in 1984) to the court of
appeals of Georgia, where again she was the first
woman. (She was chief judge in 1995 and 1996.)
In 1992 she succeeded in revising the court’s motto, which is etched in granite above the bench, to
include women. It now reads: “upon the integrity,
wisdom and independence of the judiciary depend on the sacred rights of free men and women.”
Judge Beasley left the court of appeals in 1999 to
work for the national center for state courts’ international programs division and thereafter served as a mediator and arbitrator with Henning mediation and arbitration service. She has volunteered at the Atlanta legal aid
society and then with refugees and also to spread the use of Justice Sandra
Day O’Connor’s i-civics program, to teach civics in Georgia schools. She is an
instructor for the red cross in international humanitarian law.
With an interest in international work born as an undergraduate at St. Lawrence university, Judge Beasley has trained judges in Albania and assisted
the judiciary on the international criminal tribunal for Rwanda, in Arusha,
Tanzania. She earned a LLM degree in the judicial process at the University
of Virginia in 1984 and a LLM degree in international law at Emory University in 2008. She is a member of the international association of women
judges.
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JUDGES

Eduardo Palomo

E

duardo Palomo is a Trial Attorney with
the U.S. Department of Justice’s Child Exploitation and Obscenity Section where he
prosecutes technologically complex national and
transnational child sexual exploitation offenses in
Federal District Courts around the country. Eduardo also provides training on cutting-edge legal and
technological issues common in child exploitation
investigations, including the dark web, extraterritorial sexual exploitation of children, and human
trafficking. Prior to his current position, Eduardo
was an attorney in the U.S. Army’s Judge Advocate
General’s (JAG) Corps where he attained the rank
of Major and served as an expert criminal litigator
with the Army’s Trial Counsel Assistance program.
During his tenure in the JAG Corps, Eduardo was
lead trial attorney on over 30 felony trials, including narcotics offenses, public corruption, sexual
violence, and attempted murder. In addition to his role as a litigator, Eduardo presented over 100 courses at regional conferences for military prosecutors, including presentations on discovery, rules of evidence, ethics, sentencing, expert witnesses, drug offenses, sexual assault, and child abuse.
Eduardo graduated in 2005 from Texas A&M University and earned his J.D.
from South Texas College of Law in 2010.
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JUDGES

Eric Schmitz

E

ric is a public interest lawyer who has been
interested in international law and international humanitarian law since declaring his
undergraduate major at University of Colorado at
Boulder to be international affairs. He went on to
earn his Juris Doctor at University of Miami School
of Law where he served as Executive Editor and
was published in the International and Comparative Law Review. After law school, he became a
member of the New York State Bar.
Once a licensed attorney, Eric took a position as
a staff attorney with the National Veterans Legal
Services Program, where he practiced for nearly
four years. At NVLSP, he provided effective pro
bono legal representation to service-members,
veterans and their family members in front of the
administrative boards of the Departments of Defense and Veterans Affairs, as well as in a multibillion dollar class action
lawsuit. He also assisted senior staff in development of new ideas for impact litigation and advocacy to benefit veterans and their families. During
this time, he took classes in International Humanitarian Law, Human Rights
Law and National Security Law to maintain substantive knowledge in those
fields.
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JUDGES

Gage Dabin

G

age Dabin is a 2021 graduate of George
Mason – Antonin Scalia Law School in Arlington, VA and is from St. Louis, Missouri.
Gage is in the U.S. Army JAG Corps and will be stationed this May with the 8th Army at Camp Humphreys, South Korea. While a JAG, Gage also works
with the American Red Cross-IHL team as a volunteer at the national and regional level helping
develop programs in the Missouri-Arkansas region for the Youth Action Campaign and teaching
IHL through instructive seminars. While at George
Mason Gage specialized in the intersection of international human rights and national security
law through internships with the USAF JAG Corps.,
the DOD OGC International Affairs Office, and as
an editor on the school’s National Security Law
Journal. He also led his team to compete for the
first time in the Clara Barton Competition in 2020.
Gage is a 2018 graduate of Centenary College of Louisiana in Shreveport,
La. where he got two degrees in Political Science and English. While there
his scholarship focused on international law with an emphasis in terrorism development in North Africa. When Gage isn’t reading, working out,
or cheering on LSU football – he can be found watching anime to see how
international law is weaved in so he can blog about it.
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JUDGES

Jason Wright

J

ason Wright is a partner at the international law firm Curtis, Mallet-Prevost, Colt
and Mosle LLP (est. 1830), a Major in the
U.S. Army Reserve and an adjunct professor at
Georgetown Law.
On active duty in the U.S. Army as a judge advocate (JAG) from 2005 to 2014, Mr. Wright served
as a military public defender in Europe and
Guantánamo Bay, an aide-de-camp to a division
commander in Iraq, and a military legal planner
in Europe and Iraq where he advised on international law, national security law, the laws of war,
intelligence law, and targeting operations. Prior
to military service, Mr. Wright clerked for the Secretary of the Army at the Office of the General
Counsel and at the “Rocket Docket,” the United
States District Court for the Eastern District of Virginia. Mr. Wright’s active-duty Army service awards include the Bronze Star
Medal (’08) for his service as the first JAG in the history of the U.S. Army to
be an aide-de-camp to a division commander in combat and the U.S. Secretary of Defense’s Meritorious Service Medal (’14) for his representation
of Khalid Sheikh Mohammad (KSM), the alleged mastermind of 9/11 before
the U.S. Military Commission in Guantánamo Bay, Cuba.
In private practice since 2014, Mr. Wright handles high-profile and discrete
matters across several practice areas and industries. He provides bespoke
services in the areas of civil, commercial, and criminal litigation in the U.S.
and abroad, private client and outside general counsel services, and anti-corruption, sanctions, national security, and international law matters.
Mr. Wright also chairs Curtis’ global national security law practice group. As
a professor of law since 2014, Mr. Wright has co-directed a litigation clinic
in international criminal tribunals as a professor of practice at Washington
and Lee University School of Law and served as a certified international humanitarian law instructor for the American Red Cross. Mr. Wright currently
teaches war crimes, international criminal procedure, and terrorism law as
an adjunct professor of law at Georgetown Law.
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JUDGES

Col. Josh Berry

C

olonel Josh Berry is a Judge Advocate in
the U.S. Army and is currently a student at
the National War College at Fort Lesley J.
McNair, Washington, DC. He has been selected to
serve as a Professor, United States Military Academy and Deputy Head of the Department of Law
at West Point beginning in the summer of 2022.
Originally commissioned as a Field Artillery officer
in May 1998, COL Berry has served in numerous
positions from the tactical to the strategic level,
in both garrison and deployed locations, with
conventional and special operations forces. He
has five operational deployments to Kuwait, Iraq,
and Afghanistan, and has extensive experience
in the law of armed conflict and national security
law. COL Berry’s recent assignments include Deputy Chief of the National Security Law Division,
Office of The Judge Advocate General, Headquarters, Department of the
Army; Deputy Staff Judge Advocate, 4th Infantry Division and Fort Carson,
Fort Carson, Colorado; Staff Judge Advocate, Special Operations Joint Task
Force-Afghanistan, Bagram Air Base, Afghanistan; and Professor and Vice
Chair, International and Operational Law Department, The Judge Advocate
General’s Legal Center and School, Charlottesville, Virginia.
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JUDGES

Laurie R. Blank

L

aurie R. Blank is a Clinical Professor of Law, Director of the Center for International and Comparative Law and Director of the International
Humanitarian Law Clinic at Emory University School of
Law, where she teaches the law of armed conflict and
works directly with students to provide assistance to
international tribunals, non-governmental organizations and militaries around the world on cutting edge
issues in humanitarian law and human rights. Professor Blank is the co-author of International Law and
Armed Conflict: Fundamental Principles and Contemporary Challenges in the Law of War, a casebook on the
law of war, and the co-author of Law of War Training:
Resources for Military and Civilian Leaders. She is also
the co-director of the End of War Project, a multi-year
project exploring a range of legal, policy, moral and
strategic challenges in ending complex counterterrorism and counterinsurgency conflicts. Professor Blank
is a core expert on the Woomera Manual on International Law of Military Space Operations and the Oslo
Manual on Selected Problems in the Law of Armed Conflict. In addition, she is a
Senior Fellow at the Lieber Institute for Law and Land Warfare, the Chair of the
American Society of International Law Lieber Prize Committee, a term member of
the American Bar Association’s Advisory Committee to the Standing Committee on
Law and National Security and the series editor of the ICRC’s teaching supplements
on IHL. She also served as a member of the Homeland Security Academic Advisory
Council Subcommittee on Countering Violent Extremism and the Public International Law and Policy Group’s High-Level Working Group on Piracy.
She is the author of numerous articles and opinion pieces on topics in the law of
armed conflict, including targeted killing and drone strikes, the classification of
armed conflict, implementation of the law of armed conflict during military operations, cyber war, and law and legitimacy in armed conflict. Before coming to
Emory, Professor Blank was a Program Officer in the Rule of Law Program at the
United States Institute of Peace. At USIP, she directed the Experts’ Working Group
on International Humanitarian Law, in particular a multi-year project focusing on
New Actors in the Implementation and Enforcement of International Humanitarian
Law. Professor Blank received an A.B. in Politics from Princeton University, an M.A.
in International Relations from The Paul H. Nitze School of Advanced International
Studies (SAIS) at The Johns Hopkins University, and a J.D. from New York University
School of Law.
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JUDGES

Rachel
Berman-Vaporis

R

achel Berman-Vaporis is a Trial Attorney
for the Office of Immigration Litigation
(Appellate Section) at the Department
of Justice. She previously worked as an Attorney
Advisor for the Board of Immigration Appeals, a
Supervisory Asylum Officer and an Asylum Officer for United States Citizenship and Immigration Services in Arlington, VA, and clerked for the
San Francisco, California, Immigration Court. She
earned a JD with a concentration in international
law from Case Western Reserve University School
of Law in 2014 after interning with the Special
Court for Sierra Leone at the Hague and with INTERPOL’s Office of Legal Affairs in Lyon. In 2011,
she earned a BA from Brandeis University.
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JUDGES

Lt. Col.
Rich DiMeglio
USA, Ret.

R

ich DiMeglio is the Director of Seminars for
the Virginia Law Foundation / Virginia CLE
where he supervises a section devoted to
the development and execution of legal seminars
for attorneys. Rich retired from the U.S. Army in
2013, after over 20 years of service as both a Military Intelligence Officer and a Judge Advocate.
He served in a wide variety of operational assignments around the world, including deployments
to Afghanistan, Iraq, Bosnia, and Haiti, and served
as the lead attorney for a 3500-member Airborne
Brigade Combat Team during a 14-month combat
deployment to Iraq in 2006-2007. Rich’s final assignment was as Professor and Chair of the International and Operational Law Department at The
Judge Advocate General’s Legal Center and School
(TJAGLCS), in Charlottesville, Virginia. In that capacity, he oversaw international and operational
law instruction for the Army JAG Corps.
Rich has been involved with the Clara Barton Competition since its inception in 2014, and has participated in every CBC, including overseeing the
competition in 2017 and 2018. In his role as President of the Clara Barton
Competition Committee, he provides advice and assistance to the American Red Cross IHL Team on the CBC.
Rich is a graduate of the U.S. Military Academy, West Point, with a B.S. in
Russian and French Languages. Rich has also earned a J.D from the University of Virginia School of Law, an M.A. in Foreign Affairs from the University
of Virginia, and an LL.M. in Military Law from TJAGLCS.
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Lt. Col.
Shawn D. McKelvy

S

hawn D. McKelvy serves an Assistant Professor of Law at the United States Air Force
Academy (USAFA). In this capacity he teaches future Air Force and Space Force officers in
various law courses to include Law for Air Force
Officers, Law of War and Advanced Law of War
Studies, providing mentorship to cadets and faculty alike. He also serves as the Department of
Law’s Deputy for Academics responsible for overseeing the strategic planning and development of
law curriculum impacting around 1,800 cadets annually in more than 20 different law courses.
In October of 1999, Professor McKelvy entered
active duty in the Air Force as a judge advocate
through the direct appointment program. After
more than two decades of service, Shawn retired
from active duty and began his second career as
a civilian professor at USAFA in December 2021. In addition to his decade
plus of service as a member of the law faculty at USAFA, he served as a deployed staff judge advocate, deputy staff judge advocate, and legal advisor
with assignments at various wings, a combatant command, and the Office
of the Secretary of Defense.
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Thomas Harper

T

homas Harper serves as the Senior Legal Advisor in International Humanitarian
Law for the American Red Cross. Thomas
has spent his adult life in uniform, having originally enlisted in the Army Reserve upon graduating high school. He later commissioned as an
officer via the ROTC program at North Carolina
State University. After graduating from Campbell
University School of Law in Raleigh, NC, Thomas
served on active duty as an Army Judge Advocate
for more than 7 years before transitioning back to
the Army Reserve. He currently holds the rank of
Major and serves as a Deputy Regional Defense
Counsel. He has served in a variety of capacities
while in uniform, including as a prosecutor, Special Victim Counsel, and as an Operational Law attorney in Afghanistan during Operation Enduring
Freedom.
Thomas also writes and podcasts for The Legal Geeks, an American Bar
Association Top 100 legal blog, where he uses Star Wars to teach about a
wide variety of legal topics, including International Humanitarian Law. He
also co-hosts The Joint Geeks of Staff, a podcast featuring national security
professionals who explore military and diplomatic lessons through the lens
of science fiction. Thomas regularly shares his passion for the intersection
between Star Wars and the IHL on the national stage, having presented
at San Diego Comic-Con, Star Wars Celebration (Disney’s official Star Wars
convention), WonderCon, Dragon Con, and more.
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Lt. Col.
Timothy Goines

L

ieutenant Colonel Timothy Goines is a
member in the Air Force Judge Advocate
General’s Corps and currently serves as
Senior Military Faculty and Assistant Professor of
Law at the United States Air Force Academy, Colorado Springs, Colorado. He is a graduate of Creighton University with a Bachelor of Science degree
in Mathematics (Summa Cum Laude) and served
as a mathematician for the Air Force before being
selected to attend law school. Lieutenant Colonel
Goines graduated Cum Laude from Baylor University, School of Law. He later received his Master
of Laws in Space, Cyber, and Telecommunications
Law at the University of Nebraska, School of Law
and a Master of Arts degree in Military Operational Art and Science. He has served in a variety of
legal capacities, including an Assistant Staff Judge
Advocate, Area Defense Counsel, and Deputy
Staff Judge Advocate. Lt Col Goines has also deployed to serve as the Deputy Legal Advisor to the Combined Air Operations Center in support of Operations INHERENT RESOLVE, FREEDOM’S SENTINEL, and SPARTAN SHEILD.
Lieutenant Colonel Goines also serves as the Director of the United States
Air Force Academy’s Law, Technology, and Warfare Research Cell. In this
capacity, he leads USAFA’s effort to research legal issues with military operations in both cyberspace and space as well as legal issues dealing with the
military’s use of emergent technologies.
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Vinita Banthia

V

inita Banthia is an Associate Attorney at
the law firm Archer & Greiner in New Jersey, and the Francis K. Lieber International Humanitarian Law Fellow at the American Red
Cross’s International Humanitarian Law Team.
Vinita works in a diverse range of legal matters,
ranging from civil litigation, environmental issues, and international humanitarian law. Vinita
obtained her JD from the University of Minnesota
Law School and spent the first three years of her
legal career practicing civil litigation at Blackwell
Burke in Minneapolis, MN. She currently practices environmental litigation, with a focus on largescale multi-party matters. When she’s not practicing law, Vinita is also the co-host of CrossConflict,
a podcast by American Red Cross’s International
Humanitarian Law Team. Vinita lives in Philadelphia, PA.
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Lt. Will Xu

W

ill Xu is a Lieutenant in the Judge Advocate General’s Corps (JAG) of the United
States Navy. He is currently stationed
in Bahrain as the Middle East Branch Head of
Criminal Defense. Will competed in the first ever
Clara Barton Competition in 2013 while attending
American University Washington College of Law.
After graduating law school, he joined the American Red Cross as a legal fellow, and helped organize the second Clara Barton Competition, which
had a maritime theme. After completing his Red
Cross fellowship, he served as a Brooklyn Public
Defender for two years before earning a commission with the United States Navy. Will is also a long
time Red Cross volunteer, having taught a “Fundamentals of IHL Course” for the last 6 years.
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